PROBING INTO PROJECTS: DOG Project

This is a 5-week virtual series where we will dive deeper into five different 4-H projects. This is the FIRST week of the series and we will be focusing on the DOG PROJECT! Check out the following educational opportunities to learn and engage below so you can learn more about different aspects of the project, try your hand at some new skills, and have some fun! EVERYONE IS INVITED AND WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE!

- **TUESDAY - Introduce yourself to the project:** Check out the website to learn more and get a feel for the project (https://www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/projects/dogs)

- **WEDNESDAY - At-home Activity:** Learn how to make pet treats with this 4-H at Home activity! All you need is: 1 cup of dry quick oatmeal, ½ cup of cinnamon applesauce (individual cup), mixing bowl and spoon, measuring cups, 1 egg, and non-stick spray or other oil
  - Link to how-to: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TM6cZZrSu2bIrlXOJEz8KWMWGoxivtn-Z/view?usp=sharing

- **THURSDAY - Learn Along Video:** Learn how to make a SNUFFLEMAT for your furry friend alongside the 4-H Dog Project leader Alex Oldenburg! Check out the video here to learn what supplies you need and how to make it: https://www.extension.iastate.edu/blackhawk/news/4-h-dog-project
  - Want to learn more about Trick Training? Check out Messy Dog Training and their 14 days of Trick Training: messydogtraining.thinkific.com

- **FRIDAY -**
  - Journal to Learn: Be sure to take the time to do a little journal entry about the activity or exhibit you did to reflect on it, learn, and remember what you can do differently for next year! The Probing into Projects Journal is attached to this email if you don’t have a journal handy at home!
  - Reflective Focus: Have questions about the project? Want to learn more? Want to share what you know! Hop on the Zoom session with our 4-H staff!
    - Join Zoom Meeting through the following link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83460398130?pwd=QktOWUw3SWt4YUs5RXRUSXRTdElz09
    - Meeting ID: 834 6039 8130
    - Password: 6uZ0Je